Dear Colleagues and Students,

More good news to announce, we just finished the integration of Moodle (our E-learning system) with MyGJU. Moodle can be accessed from the following link: https://e-learning.gju.edu.jo/login/index.php

Or by clicking on the below icon on the upper right corner in the GJU website main page:

So what is that all about?

1. Moodle is now hosted on our powerful and secure servers in the data center with plenty of storage available to it
2. Moodle can access all the offered course sections in this semester (and the coming semesters) from the MyGJU database i.e., it is aware of all the offered course sections, the students enrolled in them, and their instructors
3. Moodle is also linked to our active directory i.e., both students and instructors can use their single sign on E-Mail credentials to login to Moodle similarly to how they login to MyGJU
4. When an instructor or a student logs in to his/her Moodle account he/she will automatically see their current course sections without the need to add them manually as before
5. An instructor will automatically see all the students enrolled in his/her course sections after they login into Moodle (in the past the students were added manually one by one upon request from their instructors!)
6. The look and feel of Moodle is very close to MyGJU and the website

For technical issues and questions please forward them to Eng. Omar Sawaeer at Omar.Sawaeer@gju.edu.jo

Best regards,

Dr. Firas Al-Hawari
Director, Computer Center